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Brunswick Corporation to Present at
Raymond James Conference
METTAWA, Ill., March 01, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Brunswick Corporation (NYSE:
BC) Chief Executive Officer David M. Foulkes and Executive Vice President, CFO Ryan M.
Gwillim will present at the Raymond James 44th Annual Institutional Investor Conference,
March 6, at JW Marriott Grande Lakes in Orlando, Fla.  The presentation will be webcast live
at approximately 7:30am EST.

The presentation can be accessed at https://wsw.com/webcast/rj127/bc/1313518.   Go to
the site at least 15 minutes before the presentation to register, download and install any
needed audio software.  The audio only presentation will be available on the Brunswick site.

About Brunswick
Brunswick Corporation (NYSE: BC) is the global leader in marine recreation, delivering
innovation that transforms experiences on the water and beyond.  Our unique, technology-
driven solutions are informed and inspired by deep consumer insights and powered by our
belief that “Next Never Rests™”. Brunswick is dedicated to industry leadership, to being the
best and most trusted partner to our many customers, and to building synergies and
ecosystems that enable us to challenge convention and define the future. Brunswick is home
to more than 60 industry-leading brands. In the category of Marine Propulsion, these brands
include, Mercury Marine, Mercury Racing and MerCruiser. Brunswick’s comprehensive
collection of parts, accessories, distribution, and technology brands includes Mercury Parts &
Accessories, Land ‘N’ Sea, Lowrance, Simrad, B&G, Mastervolt, RELiON, Attwood and
Whale. Our boat brands are some of the best known in the world, including Boston Whaler,
Lund, Sea Ray, Bayliner, Harris Pontoons, Princecraft and Quicksilver. Our service, digital
and shared-access businesses include Freedom Boat Club, Boateka and a range of
financing, insurance, and extended warranty businesses. While focused primarily on the
marine industry, Brunswick also successfully leverages its portfolio of advanced
technologies to deliver an exceptional suite of solutions in mobile and industrial
applications.  Headquartered in Mettawa, IL, Brunswick has more than 18,500 employees
operating in 29 countries. In 2022, Brunswick was named by Forbes as a World’s Best
Employer and as one of America’s Most Responsible Companies by Newsweek, both for the
third consecutive year. For more information, visit brunswick.com.
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